
The HomeShare® 
Music System from Sony
Bring harmony into any home with wireless music.

Affordable and versatile, Sony’s innovative HomeShare music system makes it easy for every customer to get clear, crisp, 
room-filling music into their home using their wireless home network without a messy tangle of cords and cables.

Setup is simple and the system is completely wireless and highly customizable, making it easy to stream music from a DLNA® 
compliant PC, HomeShare iPod®/iPhone® dock, HomeShare-compatible home theater system or Blu-ray Disc™ player to 
anywhere in their home.

And your customers can use their iPhone, iPod touch® or iPad® to control it all1, whether they want to play music in one area 
of their home or to synchronize all their HomeShare speakers to play the same song at once with the Party StreamingTM 
function (perfect for parties or moving room to room). 

The HomeShareThe HomeShare®

System Setup
It only takes a few moments to begin enjoying wireless audio 
throughout a house over a wireless home network – setup is 
literally as easy as 1, 2, 3.

Step 1
Insert CD-ROM into a computer and connect speaker to a 
router with supplied cable.

Step 2
Follow simple on-screen instructions to configure the network.

Step 3
Place speaker in house, access music and enjoy.

Start offering the HomeShare music system in your store today.

Visit sony.com/DealerHomeShare to watch an overview video, download HomeShare marketing assets and 
grab a downloadable PDF. You can also view HomeShare training modules on CyberScholar® at 
CyberScholar.com/Sony.
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built-in speakers and 
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Control
Customers can use an iPhone, iPod touch®, iPad®1 or RMN-U1 universal remote to control the playlist, send songs 
to specific speakers, adjust the volume, and more, to create the perfect soundtrack for every moment, and 
the perfect ambiance for every occasion.

Mobile Control 
A free app transforms your customers’ 
iPhone, iPod touch or iPad into a 
convenient remote control1 that 
manages music from virtually any room 
in the house.

Universal Remote
A brilliant, 5-inch touch screen grants 
total access to the HomeShare wireless 
audio system in this elegant, easy-to-
use remote control.

RMN-U1

Listen
To start, your customers will need a HomeShare® network speaker, available in two convenient sizes. Then, they can 
add additional speakers to expand the HomeShare experience throughout their home. 

Large HomeShare Network Speaker 
Perfect for larger areas of the house 
with four built-in speakers and a 
subwoofer.

Small HomeShare Network Speaker
A compact design perfect for more 
intimate areas like bedrooms and the 
kitchen.

SA-NS400SA-NS300

HomeShare Docks
Directly access music from most 
iPod®/iPhone® models, a DLNA® 
compliant PC or the internet3 to enjoy 
superior sound quality. 

HomeShare Compatible Blu-ray™ 
Systems and Players
Customers can simply insert their 
favorite CD, or stream internet music to 
any room from sources like Qriocity®, 
Pandora®, Slacker® and NPR.3

Computer 
By connecting their DLNA compliant 
computer to HomeShare speakers, 
customers can stream their entire digital 
music collection2 throughout the house.

HomeShare Compatible 
Network Player
Connected to a network player, 
HomeShare speakers can be used to 
play your customers’ favorite internet-
streamed3 or USB-stored2 music. 

NAS-SV10i

NAS-SV20i

Connect
HomeShare network speakers can connect over a wireless home network to an array of systems to play every-
thing from your customers’ music library including CDs, digital tracks2 and internet-streamed music3.

Start offering the HomeShare music system in your store today.

Visit sony.com/DealerHomeShare to watch an overview video, download HomeShare marketing assets and 
grab a downloadable PDF. You can also view HomeShare training modules on CyberScholar® at 
CyberScholar.com/Sony.
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Small HomeShare 
Network Speaker
A compact design 
perfect for more intimate 
areas like bedrooms and 
the kitchen.

To start, your customers will need a HomeShare® network speaker, available in three convenient sizes. Then, they can 
add additional speakers to expand the omni-directional HomeShare experience throughout their home.

NEW! Portable HomeShare 
Network Speaker
Completely portable and 
Apple AirPlay compatible; 
iTunes users rejoice!
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Mobile Control 
A free app transforms your 
customers’ iPhone, iPod touch 
or iPad into a convenient 
remote control1 that 
manages music from virtually 
any room in the house.
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